KEN BROOKS
After 20 years of Sunday Breakfast, Ken has handed in his Sunday keys. A sterling effort with early morning starts on nearly every Sunday morning. Well-liked and with a good following, we remember Tony Jarvis from Becks sponsoring the station for a couple of year, we are sure it was because he enjoyed Ken and his music on a Sunday morning.
Ken, it was a magnificent effort and it will be a hard act to follow. The comments you have received on our facebook page are a true testament to your hard work. A champion effort!!

CAN DRIVE 2017
Andrew and Amanda from Zest Agency collected City Park Radio’s donation to the Launceston Benevolent Society a couple of weeks ago. Over 6 boxes of food (and even a tennis racquet!!) What a fantastic effort CPR!

KENDALL BASSETT
Vonda Bassett for her contribution to administration and fundraising, for her wide ranging contributions to the Country Music Unit and presenting.
Ken Brooks for his tireless efforts with presenting and training new presenters, and contributions to various committees and operations at the station.
Les Martin for his expertise and generosity with construction contributions over more than twenty years, first with the stables construction, then Studio D development and the recent mammoth effort with the translator construction.

CBAA
Conference 2017
9-12 November
The committee is calling for expressions of Interest to attend the conference on the Gold Coast.
If you would be interested, and happy to return with a report on the conference, please drop your EOI to the management committee on why you should be the one to attend.. by 15 September.

THREE NEW LIFE MEMBERS
The Annual General Meeting agreed to award Life Membership for the exemplary services shown by three people .. Each with their own special and outstanding selfless contribution to City Park Radio .. Vonda Bassett, Ken Brooks, Les Martin. All very well deserved.
Vonda Bassett for her contribution to administration and fundraising, for her wide ranging contributions to the Country Music Unit and presenting.
Ken Brooks for his tireless efforts with presenting and training new presenters, and contributions to various committees and operations at the station.
Les Martin for his expertise and generosity with construction contributions over more than twenty years, first with the stables construction, then Studio D development and the recent mammoth effort with the translator construction.

Meeting
PUBLIC
Program Meeting
Sat 2nd Sept 10am

Management Committee
Saturday 16th Sept 9.30am

INDUCTION TRAINING
Sat 2nd Sept 1pm

CPR SPONSORS
- Barratts Music
- Carbil Computers
- Chic Hair
- Community Care Tas
- M&A Flood Rural Supplies
- Mowbray Golf Club
- National Auto Museum
- Neil Pitt Menswear
- Olde Tudor Pharmacy
- Outside Flowers
- Tandys Ale House
- Tas Symphony Orch
- Theatre North
- ZAB Window Fashions

SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES
Shirley 6334 7429

FUNDRAISER
Bunnings Northside
Wednesday Sept 13
LET’S HAVE A CHAT
ROB FOGGO

Rob is a Launceston boy born in 1973. He is single and still looking for the right person. Worked in the payroll dept of ACL Bearing for 18 years, Gunns for 10 mths, George Town Council – 5 ½ yrs and has been at the Launceston City Council for 1 ½ yrs. Rob chose City Park Radio because of his love of music. He was told he had a good voice for radio, so decided to give it a try. At the station, Rob presents Bad Habits Good Tracks every second Thursday night. He is also on the roster to present Saturday Rock and is interested in presenting an Off Beat program. Rob’s interests are football (North Melbourne supporter), hanging out with friends, spending time with his son and listening to music – mainly Rock. Down the track, Rob will still be in Launceston playing rock music (and hopefully, spending time with his Miss Right).

Welcome to City Park Radio Rob.

Don’t forget to check the online newsletter for more details and photographs especially of our newest life members.

Reelin’ in the Years
Classic Album
Crosby, Stills & Nash—1969

The coming together of three gifted musicians David Crosby (The Byrds), Stephen Stills (Buffalo Springfield) and Graham Nash (The Hollies) produced an album that was to be very influential on many levels on the popular music scene in America in the 1970s. The album called “Crosby Stills & Nash” was released in May 1969. It contained two Top 40 hit singles “Marrakesh Express” and “Suite: Judy Blue Eyes”.

Part folk, blues, rock and even a touch of jazz, the album eventually notched up sales of over 4 million copies. It also contained some of their best known songs: “Helplessly Hopping”, “Long Time Gone” and “Wooden Ships”. Stephen Stills dominated the recording of the album. Apart from the drums, he played nearly all of the instruments on the album.

The group (with Neil Young) performed some songs from the album at Woodstock in August 1969. Crosby Stills & Nash won a Grammy in 1970 for “Best New Artist” It was to be the start of a very creative as well as a tumultuous time for Crosby Stills & Nash over the decades that followed.

Reelin’ in the Years - 60s & 70s Saturdays 5-7pm
103.7 & 96.5 FM, online and on your smart phone

DISCOUNT SHOPPING FOR City Park Radio MEMBERS

Begents
BP Top Drop Automotive
Royal Oak Hotel
Daisy Fresh Dry Cleaners
CD Centre  Kings Meadows
Launceston Blind Cleaning & Repairs
International Flowers
and Balloon Land
Carbil Computers

Mojo Music  Brisbane St
TV Video and Hi Fi Service - IBE Services (Ian Brickhill)
Pretty Woman
(please produce membership card first)
Winflo Curtains
(on presentation of your membership card)
Tamar Valley Winery Tours
10% Discount for Members, families and listeners of City Park Radio

2017-2018 Committee
From the AGM, this is your committee at the moment for 2017-2018
President: Craig Ellis
Vice President: Jim Jacob (1yr)
Secretary ...*** it could be you
Treasurer Chris Ball
Committee: Dian Smith, Mike Conlon, Sheila Hoban, Chris Sayer, Tony Day, Donn Corcoran (1yr)
A vacancy exists for Secretary (1yr) please submit your EOI to the management committee by 15 September.
Copies of the Annual Report are also available at the office.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Sunday 17th Sept 10 - 4pm
Rotary Club of Launceston
DOORS OPEN DAY 2017
Saturday 21st Oct 1- 4pm
Seniors Week
Volunteers required to meet, greet and take tours.

City Park Radio
96.5 FM  103.7 FM

STUDIOS: 43 Tamar Street
POSTAL: P.O. BOX 1501
Launceston. 7250
PHONE: 03 6334 3344
EMAIL: cityparkradio@cityparkradio.com.au
WEBSITE: www.cityparkradio.com.au